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STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR 

APPLICATION NUMBER: 5-99-278-A 1 

APPLICANT: Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Cha 

AGENT: Milton Jeffs 

PROJECT LOCATION: 431 Paseo Miramar, Pacific Palisades (Lots 37, 38, 39, 
40,42 and 43 of Tract 1 0009) 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: 

Construct a 6,000·sq. ft., 2-story plus loft single-family dwelling with attached 3-car 
garage on two vacant R·1 lots totaling 25,000 sq. ft. That coastal development 
permit (P-9-21-77-1903) was conditionally approved by the Commission on December 
5, 1977. The project included lots 42 and 43 of Tract 10009. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: 

The applicant proposes to modify a deed restriction that is now recorded over a 
subdivided lot (lot 42) that is part of his building site, to remove the words nrestricted 
to open space onlyn. The applicant proposes to extend the modified open space 
condition over four other lots that have been added to the site, lots 37, 38, 39, and 
40. Lots 37, 38 and 42 are partially located within the active Paseo Miramar 
Landslide. Lots 39 and 40 are located entirely within the landslide. The modification 
would allow an addition to the house to be partially located on lot 42 and would also 
allow construction of new and previously constructed non-habitable structures, 
including flat work, steps, ground deck, pool, a garage/driveway on lot 42. The 
applicant also requests approval of a driveway located on lots 38 and 39 and a tennis 
court located on lot 37. The applicant has asked that the addition and the 
appurtenant structures be considered along with the amendment. 
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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the proposed amendment to modify the 
language of a deed restriction that restricts Lot 42 to "open space use only". That 
previously imposed condition would effectively prohibit a house addition or non
habitable structures from being constructed on lot 42 (See Exhibit M). The 
Commission's approved permit No. P-9-21-77-1903 (See Exhibit J) on December 5, 
1977 required a deed restriction for open space on an adjacent lot (lot 42) in order to 
assure that the development "will neither activate or accelerate geologic instability" on 
the site or the surrounding properties including the properties across the street (Paseo 
Miramar) and the properties at the toe of an existing active landslide on Lot 42. The 
proposed amendment to modify the deed restriction, along with the proposed 
development on lot 42, is not consistent with the natural hazard provisions of Chapter 
3 of the Coastal Act and would lessen or avoid the intended effect of a partially 
conditioned permit. 

STAFF NOTE 

1 

• 

In April, 1999, the applicant submitted a letter (See Exhibit C) requesting an • 
amendment to the previously approved permit P-77-1903. Although the letter 
requested a permit amendment, the South Coast Commission staff did not recognize 
the letter as a permit amendment application request because it did not contain a fee, 
plans or proof of ownership. The amendment request was not reviewed for filing 
within 30 days of receipt of the application. Had staff reviewed the letter as an 
amendment request within the required 30-day review period, the request would have 
been rejected since the proposal would lessen or avoid the intended effect of a 
previously approved permit. However, because the amendment request was not 
reviewed or filing within 30 days of receipt of the application, staff is considering the 
application as filed. 

PROCEDURAL NOTE: 

The Commission's regulations provide for referral of permit amendment requests to 
the Commission if: 

1 ) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a 
material change, 

2) Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of immateriality, 
or 

3) the proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of • 
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protecting a coastal resource or coastal access. 

The proposed amendment is being referred to the Commission because it is a material 
change and because it would affect conditions required for purposes of protecting 
coastal resources. If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make 
an independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. 14 
Cal. Admin. Code 13166. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: 

Approval in Concept- City of Los Angeles 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1) Coastal Development Permits P-9-21-77 -1903 and 5-86-094. 

2) The following Geology/Soils reports: 

Current Reference Report Date(s) of 
Report/Letter( s) No. Document Prepared by 

Geology /Soils Report 93-31-262-01 5-21-98 Converse Consultants 
93-31-262-01 4-30-98 

Ovrszd Doc 93-31-262-01 4-30-98 Converse Consultants 

Previous Reference Report Date(s) of 
Report/Letter(s) No. Document Prepared by 

Geology/Soils Report 93-31-262-01 10-31-97 Converse Consultants 
93-31-262-01 6-10-97 
93-31-262-01 12-6-93 

Department Letter 25170 6-25-97 Bldg. & Safety 
22844 12-2-97 

3) City Adopted Brentwood-Pacific Palisades Community Plan. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. DENIAL 
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The Commission hereby denies the amendment to the coastal development permit on • 
the grounds that the proposed development with the proposed amendment is not 
consistent with the requirements of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, 
would prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the area to 
prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act and because there are alternatives available and/or mitigation measures 
available which would reduce significant adverse impacts on the environment within 
the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS: 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description and Location 

Permit No. P-9-21-77-1903 was approved in 1977. The application requested 
approval to build a house on two vacant lots totaling 25,000 square feet. The 
Commission's permit approval allowed the house to built only on Lot 43 and imposed 
an "open space" deed restriction on Lot 42. The house was constructed on Lot 43 
only. The purpose of the deed restriction was to protect the stability of the house on 
Lot 43 because most of Lot 42 contained an active landslide. Subsequently, the • 
applicant acquired four additional lots (Lots 37 I 381 39, and 40) containing a total of 
62,870 square feet. At some time after the house was constructed, the present 
owner constructed a pool, garage and various walkways, a driveway, a ground deck 
and a tennis court. In 1986, the Commission approved a coastal development permit 
for a pool on lot 37 (5-86-094). In that action the Commission imposed a future 
improvements condition, indicating that all minor improvements that might normally 
be exempted form permit requirements would require a coastal development permit. 
This condition was imposed on lots 37 I 42 and 43. 

The applicant now proposes to: ( 1) modify the deed restriction that is now recorded 
over a subdivided lot (lot 42) that is part of his proposed building site, to remove the 
words "restricted to open space only" in order to allow a single family house that is 
now located on adjacent lot 43 to extend on to lot 42; and (2) allow the after the fact 
approval of construction of a garage, a patio, a driveway, walkways and steps on lot 
42; and (3) reconstruct and replace of some of these amenities. In this same action, 
the applicant seeks approval of other unpermitted non-habitable structures on the four 
adjacent lots and to extend the modified open space condition over those lots. See 
(Exhibit M). 

Specifically, the applicant proposes the following: 

1) Lot 42 and 43. Add a partial first and second floor (total 1,949 sq. ft.) to • 
an existing 6,742 sq. ft. single family residence. The existing house is located 
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entirely on Lot 43. The addition is proposed to extend about five feet onto 42, 
covering a footprint of approximately 200 square feet. 

2) Lot 42. (Deed Restricted Open Space Lot) In 1986, the applicant 
constructed a detached 5-car garage, driveway and a concrete ground deck 
with stairs on Lot 42, the open space lot. The applicant is requesting an "after 
the fact" permit for these unpermitted improvements. The applicant is also 
requesting to replace an existing 1 ,050 square foot slab deck with a concrete 
garage apron, to add new stairs leading to the house and to add 750 square 
feet to the existing driveway. All of these structures will be located on a 
landslide. 

3) Lot 37. In 1987, the Commission conditionally approved a permit (5-86-
094) for a swimming pool on Lot 37. The pool was subsequently constructed 
on lot 43 and an unpermitted tennis court was constructed on Lot 37. The 
applicant is requesting that these unpermitted improvements receive an after 
the fact permit. 

4) Lot 38. A portion of an entrance gate and a portion of the driveway leading 
to the garage are constructed on Lot 38. The applicant is requesting that these 
unpermitted improvements receive an after the fact permit . 

5) Lot 39. A portion of the entrance gate and a portion of the driveway are 
also constructed on Lot 39. The applicant is requesting that these unpermitted 
improvements receive an after the fact permit. 

6) Finally, the applicant is proposing to modify the language previously 
imposed in the open space deed restriction on Lot 42. The applicant is 
requesting to delete the phrase u open space use only." The applicant is 
proposing to limit Lot 42 to permit only non-habitable structures. The applicant 
is further requesting that Lots 37, 38, 39, and 40 be also deed restricted to 
permit only non-habitable structures. Specifically, the application states the 
following: 

Item 2. This item addresses the Deed Condition of "Open Space" 
related to the Cha property. 

The original "Open Space" on Lot 42 in effect when 
Mr. Cha purchased Lots 42 and 43 with his dwelling solely 
on Lot 43 consisted of 11,830 sq. ft. 

Since the time of the original purchase, Mr. Cha has 
acquired four additional parcels, Lots 37,38,39 and 40. The 
total aggregate area of these four lots is 62,870 sq. ft. 
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These lots have no habitable structures on them, only one 
tennis court structure and an artificial stream-bed containing 
his private fish collection. 

The present "Open Space" afforded is 74,700 -200= 
74,500 sq. ft. 

Mr. Cha has agreed to include a deed restriction (condition) 
thereby disallowing any habitable structures on lots 37, 38, 
39 and 40, said lots being tied into a· single parcel with Lots 
42 and 43. 

After the staff notified the applicant that the amendment application would be 
reviewed, the applicant's representative notified the staff in writing that the 
applicant's intent!on was to include the latest plan for house extension, the one that 
extends 200 sq. Ft. on lot 42, and also to seek approval for proposed and existing 
appurtenant, non-habitable structures. For that reason, these structures have been 
analyzed in this request. 

B. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

• 

Over the last year and a half, the applicant submitted and withdrew three permit • 
applications for a proposed addition. Each of those applications, which were 
subsequently withdrawn, requested permission to expand the existing residence 
(located on lot 43) and each proposed to extend the residence over Lot 42. Each 
application, as a result of discussions with the City of Los Angeles grading division, 
reduced the footprint on lot 42, in order to address the landslide. While earlier 
applications proposed to cantilever the portions of the building located over the over 
the landslide, the latest application does not propose to extend the house within the 
footprint of the slide. However, the house is proposed to extend five feet onto lot 42, 
which had been deed restricted to open space in the Commission's 1977 Commission 
permit action. The garage and flatwork are located on the slide. Each of those 
applications involved design changes that resulted either in a reduced change in 
square footage or a reduction in height that resulted in an increase in the set back 
from the landslide. The applicant then submitted an amendment request as described 
above, which he supplemented by indicating that the latest house plans and existing 
and proposed appurtenant structures should be considered at the same time. 

The amendment request would affect a Special Condition that restricts all 
development on Lot 42. The Regional Commission imposed a condition on Coastal 
Development Permit No. P-77-1903 that limited construction of a single-family 
residence to only Lot 43 and restricted the adjacent lot (lot 42) to be deed restricted • 
to "open space use only". 

f 
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The Commission's previously imposed Special Condition, which was recorded by the 
previous owner, stated that: 

Prior to issuance of a permit, the applicant shall submit the following: 

1 . Revised plans showing that the structure will be sited on Lot 43 only and 
will observe standard Los Angeles City side yard setback except for the 
side adjacent to Lot 42: 

2. A deed restriction for recording: 

a) Noting that Lot 42 is restricted to open space use only, and 

b) That records the geology report as part of the chain of title to the 
property. {Emphasis added.) 

3. Specific statements by a consulting geologic and/or soils engineer 
expressing a professional opinion based on an on-site evaluation: 

a) That the proposed development can be assured of stability and 
structural integrity during all foreseeable normal and unusual 
conditions, including ground saturation and maximum 1 00 year 
probable seismic force (using the best available information), 
throughout the life-span of the project. 

b) That the proposed development will neither activate nor accelerate 
geologic instability (landslides, settlement or slippage) on the site 
or the surrounding properties, including all of those properties 
across Paseo Miramar and at the toe of the landslide; and 

4. Factual evidence prepared by a consulting geologist and/or soils engineer, 
supporting condition #3-b above, should a claim be made against the 
applicant, geologist and/or soil engineer after completion of the proposed 
development. 

Thus, the Commission's action on Coastal Development Permit P-77 -1903 specifically 
rejected the previous applicant's proposal to extend development of the proposed 
residence on to Lot 42. On February 9, 1978, the previous owner, Francis Goplen, 
recorded a deed restriction running with the land that binds the ~~permittee and all his 
successors and assigns". Subsequently, the permit became vested when the previous 
owner constructed the house relying on the permit . 
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The Commission's previously approved permit on the subject site that required a deed 
restriction for open space on lot 42 in order to assure that the development "'will 
neither activate or accelerate geologic instability~~ on the site or the surrounding 
properties including the properties across the street (Paseo Miramar) and the 
properties at the toe of an existing active landslide on Lot 42. (See Exhibit J.) The 
Commission imposed that condition to assure stability of the site and to protect 
development. The proposed amendment would extend the house onto lot 42 and 
permit non-habitable structures. 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act provides in part:. 

New development shall: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire 
hazard. 

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor contribute 

• 

significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction of the site or • 
surrounding area or in any way require the construction of protective devices 
that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

The proposed addition is located on a hillside mesa where steep slopes are subject to 
natural hazards. Natural hazards common to this area include landslides, erosion, 
flooding and slumping. The subject site is located within and surrounded by the 
active Paseo Miramar Landslide (See Exhibit B page 2 of 2). Lots 37, 38 and 42 are 
partially covered by the landslide. Lots 39 and 40 are located entirely within the 
landsride. The applicant has submitted a Geotechnical Investigation Report dated 
December 6, 1993, prepared by Converse Consultants West, an updated letter dated 
June 10, 1997 and an addendum Geology Report dated April 30, 1998. The 
applicant's consultant concludes that the December 6, 1993 Geotechnical is 
considered adequate for the proposed addition along with the previously mentione.d 
addendum. 

According to the applicant's geology report, bedrock at the site was indicated to be 
•creep affected 11 near the surface. Therefore, the previously constructed residence, 
on Lot 43, was founded on drilled cast-in place concrete caissons to resist the 
downslope creep and to derive support from the underlying bedrock. 

The existing residence is located entirely on lot 43. The active Paseo Miramar 
landslide is located approximately 26 feet southeasterly of the residence on the • 
adjacent lot 42 (See Exhibit 0). The landslide is also located on lots 38, 39 and 40. 
The landslide was previously mapped as encompassing more than half of Lot 42. In a 
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1974 geologic investigation report, a "landslide setback line" was established to 
extend 1 0 feet beyond the landslide. 

The applicant, in part, proposes to extend a portion of the new addition up to 5 feet 
over Lot 42 covering a footprint of approximately 200-sq. ft. (See Exhibit 0). The 
applicant has stated that this extension will be cantilevered over lot 42 and that no 
portion of the structure will touch the ground. However, the applicant has not 
provided any plans to indicate that the extension will be cantilevered over lot 42. 

No portion of the foundation of the house addition will be constructed within the 
11landslide setback line" or within the landslide. Instead the addition will be supported 
on caissons located entirely within lot 43. No portion of the addition pro9psed in lot 
42 is located over the mapped slide. The applicant's geology report recommends that 
if any portion of the structure is constructed over the "landslide setback line", it must 
be cantilevered. However, the latest plans are set back form the slide. The location 
for new development was discussed in the applicant's geology report, which stated 
the following: 

All foundations must be constructed outside (to the north and west) of the 
"landslide setback line" depicted on Drawing 1 (in pocket) of our December 6, 
1993 .. Geotechnical Investigation" report. No foundation should be constructed 
inside (to the south or east) of the ~~landslide setback line". However the 
structure can be cantilevered out over the landslide setback line to the 
southeast. If the structure is to be structurally cantilevered out over the 
landslide setback line there must be at least a one inch clear space between the 
bottom of the structure and finished grade over the landslide setback zone. 
There must be absolutely no contact between the soils to the southeast of the 
setback line and the structure. 

According to a City of Los Angeles geotechnical review, the landslide is active and 
was observed to be moving during the rainy season of 1997/1998. Therefore, for the 
proposed addition, the applicant's conditional geology approval from the City of Los 
Angeles Division of the Department of Building and Safety includes specific 
soils/geology conditions addressing design and construction methods. Following are 
some of the City's geotechnical conditions: 

1. Whenever the principal building on a site is added to, altered or repaired 
in excess of. 50 percent of its replacement value, the entire site shall be 
brought up to the current Code standard per Code Section 91. 7005.9, 
which will require supplemental reports containing recommendations for 
stabilizing the entire site. 

2. The owner shall record a sworn affidavit with the Office of the County 
Recorder which attests to his knowledge that the southeast portion of 
the proposed addition will be cantilevered over ground which is 
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potentially unstable and ground which is part of an active landslide, and • 
that furthermore, no attachments shall be made between the cantilevered 
portion of the addition and the adjacent ground surface. 

3. The 1 0-foot setback line from the landslide shall be clearly shown on the 
plan and staked in the field at the time of construction. 

4. No portion of the cantilevered addition, that extends southeast of the 1 0-
foot setback line, shall be in contact with the ground surface. 

5. Prior to starting the excavation, it shall be verified that groundwater has 
lowered to a point below the bottom of the proposed excavation. 

The Commission's previous action on Coastal Development Permit P-77-1903 
specifically rejected the applicant's proposal to extend the house over Lot 42. The 
action also rejected the City alternative, which was to allow development on lot 42 
but set it back from the active landslide on that lot. The Commission's objective in 
imposing a previous open space deed restriction on Lot 42 at the time it approved the 
house on Lot 43 was to prevent development over the unstable property or 
independent sale of lot 42 to an unwitting third party. The applicant has not provided 
any newly discovered geological information, which would support revising the 
Commission's limitation for development over a lot containing an active landslide. • 
There is no evidence that these surface structures have, as yet, been damaged by the 
slide. However, given that the site is creep affected, and the landslide is active and 
moving, there is no evidence that these structures would be free from landslide 
damage in the future. When such improvements are threatened by a slide, owner's, 
to protect their investment, or more likely to request extensive grading and landform 
alteration, which Coastal Act Sections 305251 and 30253 encourage the Commission 
to avoid. 

The applicant's current geology report still acknowledges the existence of an active 
landslide on Lot 42. That landslide is active and was observed by the City to be 
moving during the rainy season of 1997/1998. The applicant is not proposing to 
stabilize that landslide. A 200 square feet portion of the addition is proposed to be 
located on Lot 42, but is set back from the landslide. The building foundations are 
entirely on lot 43, as approved by the City. The 200-foot encroachment even as 
designed to avoid instability, is not consistent with the Commission's previous 
approval and would lessen the intended effect of a conditioned permit to limit 
development in close proximity to an active landslide. 

The applicant is also proposing to modify and expand the driveway on Lot 42 and to 
allow unpermitted non-habitable structures (pool, tennis court and driveway extension} • 
on adjacent lots. The applicant has not provided a current, comprehensive geology 
report for the entire site that is proposed to accommodate development (lots 37, 38, 
39, 40, .42 and 43). Lots 37, 38 and 42 are partially covered by the landslide. Lots 
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• 39 and 40 are located entirely within the landslide. The Commission cannot approve 
new development without supplemental geology/soils reports that would contain 
recommendations for stability of areas proposed for development. That concern was 
also addressed in the City's Conditional approval and review of the geology report as 
noted above in the City's condition No. 1. 

• 

• 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed development, with the proposed 
amendment will not minimize risks to property located in areas of high geologic hazard 
pursuant to Section 30253 of the Coastal Act and must be denied. 

D. ALTERNATIVES: 

In denying the application, the Commission finds that denial of the permit does not 
preclude the applicant from continuing the use of a residential structure on Lot 43 or 
add improvements on Lot 43 with a Commission approved permit. The applicant can 
either: 1) continue the use of the property as a 2-story, 6, 746 sq. ft. single family 
residence; or 2) redesign the proposed partial first and second story addition so as not 
to encroach over the open space Lot 42. Those alternatives are feasible and will 
eliminate significant adverse effects on natural hazards, consistent with the relevant 
provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act . 

E. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM: 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act states that: 

Prior to certification of the local coastal program, a coastal development permit 
shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the commission on appeal, finds that 
the proposed development is in conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 30200) and that the permitted development will not prejudice the 
ability of the local government to prepare a local coastal program that is in 
conformity with Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). A denial of a 
coastal development permit on grounds it would prejudice the ability of the local 
government to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity with 
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) shall be accompanied by a 
specific finding which sets forth the basis for that conclusion. 

In 1978, the Commission approved a work program for the preparation of Local 
Coastal Programs in a number of distinct neighborhoods (segments) in the City of Los 
Angeles. In the Pacific Palisades, issues identified included public recreation, 
preservation of mountain and hillside lands, and grading and geologic stability . 

The City has submitted five Land Use Plans for Commission review and the 
Commission has certified two (Playa Vista and San Pedro). However, the City has not 
prepared a Land Use Plan for Pacific Palisades. In the early seventies, a general plan 
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update for the Pacific Palisades had just been completed. When the city began the 
LUP process, in 1978, with the exception of two tracts {a 1200-acre tract of land and 
an adjacent approximately 300-acre tract) which were then undergoing subdivision 
approval, all private lands in the community were subdivided and built out. The 
Commission's approval of those tracts in 1980 meant that no other major planning 
decisions remained in Pacific Palisades. The tracts were A-381-78 {Headlands} and A-
390-78 {AMH). Consequently, the City concentrated its efforts on communities that 
were rapidly changing and subject to development pressure and controversy, such as 
Venice, Airport Dunes, Playa Vista, San Pedro, and Playa del Rey. 

As previously discussed the Commission finds that the proposed project is not 
consistent with the relevant natural hazard provision of the Coastal Act and must be 
denied. 

F. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT: 

Section 13096 of the Commission's regulations requires Commission approval of 
Coastal Development Permit applications to be supported by a finding showing the 
application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any 
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 

• 

21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved if • 
there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available, which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse effect, which the activity may have on the 
environment. 

Previous sections of these findings contain documentation of the significant adverse 
impacts of the proposed development. As discussed above, there are feasible 
alternatives or mitigation measures available, which would substantially lessen any 
significant adverse impact, which the activity would have on the environment. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project can not be found to be 
consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEOA. 

G. UNPERMITTED DEVELOPMENT; 

The permit previously approved in 1977 was located on two vacant lots totaling 
25,000 sq. ft. The Commission's previous action allowed a house to be built only on 
Lot 43 and imposed an "open space" deed restriction on Lot 42. The deed restriction 
was recorded and the house constructed. 

The applicant for the proposed amendment was not the owner of the subject parcel 
when the Commission approved a residence on Lot 43 in 1977 and conditioned Lot 
42 to be "open space". The applicant for the proposed amendment acquired the • 
subject property in 1984. Although a deed restriction was recorded against the 
property, the present applicant states that he was unaware that Lot 42 had been deed 
restricted for "open space use only". Subsequently, in 1986 the applicant 

• 
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constructed a 5-car garage (44'x30'), a driveway, a concrete ground deck and 
stairways on the open space lot 42. In addition the applicant constructed minor non
habitable improvements on other adjacent lots that he had acquired. Those 
unpermitted, non-habitable improvements located on the adjacent lots and more 
specifically described within the section of this report entitled "project description" are 
a part of the subject amendment request. The applicant states that City officials who 
administer the granting of "exemptions" informed him that such work did not need a 
coastal development permit. Normally, in making such a determination, the City 
issues a notice of exemption. The applicant's representative has been unable to 
obtain copies of such exemptions. 

Section 3061 O(a) of the Coastal Act provides that no coastal development permits 
shall be required for certain types of improvements to an existing single-family 
residence "provided, however that the Commission shall specify, by regulation, those 
classes of development which involve a risk of adverse environmental effect and shall 
require that a coastal development permit be obtained". 

Section 13250{a) exempts other development '"on the lot". The development on the 
adjacent lots is not on the lot where the Commission approved the house, lot 43. 
Secondly, Section 13250(b) 6 states that the exemption does not apply if the 
"development permit issued for the original structure by the Commission or regional 
commission indicated that any future additions would require a [coastal] development 
permit." 

As discussed in the above findings, the proposed development, with the proposed 
amendment, is inconsistent with section 30253 of the Coastal Act. The proposed 
development with the proposed amendment will not minimize the risks to life and 
property located in and adjacent to a slide area. Each day that the unpermitted 
structures remain in place causes on-going risk to life and property located in and 
adjacent to a landslide area inconsistent with section 30253. 

Although development has taken prior to Commission action on this coastal 
development permit application, consideration of the application by the Commission is 
based solely upon Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. Denial of the permit does 
not constitute a waiver of any legal action with regard to the alleged violation nor 
does it constitute an admission as to the legality of any development undertaken on 
the subject site without a coastal development permit. 

JLR: 

G:\Staff Reports\Nov 1999\5·99-278-a1 cha nov.2.doc 
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fo"lU'I f1l L TCH JEFFS T-066 P.B2 

MIL TON JEFFS 8c ASSOCIATES, INC. 

.Api16.1HP 

Mr.T~m,Rpa 

CONSUL 'riNG EHGINBUIII 
11S 135 SI.JNSE.T ISoULEvARD. SUrra 2$0 

PACtFJC PAUSADU, CA. 80272 
(3 t 0) 4SSt • 7887 FAX (:11 0) 459 • 7257 

CAL1P'OJUII1A COASTAL CCNMISSJON 
200 OC'EANGATE. lot' Plcor, SWlOOO 
Looaaed. CA. 90802 ... 302 

SUBJBCr; BIOtiJST forAMINJ)MJNI 
DUD USTRICDON 
IA)T 42. TltAct lOOOt, Bk t.U, PI II, MapiJ A.CO. 

Otmn: Mr. & Mrs. A. a. 
431 PISio MlraDir 
Pacl&e N ...... CA tor12 

REP: Telophooe c;ouvenaticm. Apil 2,1999 {RJU a Jelfl) 
OIA Plapedy. 

~Mt.~ 

MJA 11626.03 

Please lcoept dlk Request for AnwD1mem to DJD!I) R!STRJCI'ION, Recoldllion' 71-154533, .... 
~ cllbe ltlbDIIml .. Lot 42 ja ratrictcd to op=o IJIII" .. C'lllt/'. 

WHEJle.AS. Cbe ~ Olmld, ..... putdwedandbold tldetolott 37,31.39.*»,42 ..S.Q. 

WHEREAS, lliqk &mily dwel1iltc exiiU OD iac 4). 

'WHEREAS, • ddiCbeclpriF .. Ole oral)' lb'lldm'e •lat 42. 

WHEUAS, DO ocblrtddialltnletunl aUt oo die~ l'uar 1011, 37)1,39 llld 40 
~ -wid ~- obltruclioe to the tcelll¥ilw. 

WHEREAS. lal.tividlllltJ en. Deed ,l=lrdatioG ## to-l02112A. QDIMS)'I title tD .. J7,J&.42. 
.tCJ. 
~ 0nm Deed, R.lcorclatiolltiU'mll. ClCIIMJI tide 1D lat 39 
lndMdtal am. Deed, Jtecon.tatica' 96-12190 • CIGIM)'I tide tD lat 40 

Copies afdac Ibm Jilccd tut.lllod to Ca1ifvni.a c::.:..a Com ...... 

WHEREAS, Olplel af JOINT OONSCUDAT!D TAXBJI.U (1991) dmllted •till 
Califondl c:::c.at Comml ... faUDwl: 

a., AltiJlw .. ,...... 
431Pueo~ 
.PICi&c l'llillcllci,CA, ........................... Lcl&l31,31,!f,C 81143 

" ....••..•••••••••••••••••• :s.c:t 1~, Lot .., 

s-cr9 --'lit A--I 
~St'A,,,~ c 

~of'-. 
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IFR li!J9 • 99 16: 16 TO 562 590 511184 FJOt'l MIL Ta-l JEFFS 

MILTON JEFFS 6 ASSOCIATES. INC. 

BljQJliSI ma AMJNDMRQ' 
ApcU6, .1m ...... 

CONIA.LTIHG EHGINI:IEIW 

1.« 42 ••.•..•..•.. • Jl,IJO IQ.ft. 
Ltu J7.3U9.40 •S2,170 lq.i. 

T -£'166 P.lll 

\PIHlUU!AS, 1he OWDel1 21M &played their ori;iaat illleGl tA ~ • ..,. ..... 
"~hf IVaillb1eJou·~ thdr..... . 
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M.I.L TON JBFFS A ASSOCIA TBS,INC. 
CO'NSULTJNO ENOlNEERS 

ISIJS SUNSET BOULBVAIID.SUITE 230 
PACJPIC PAUSADBS,CA 90272 

(310)4SP..7887 fAX(310)45t.1251 

FAX 
DAT.E: 10 & 5»9 

TR.ANSMI'ITED PAGES: 1 

FAX NO.: (562) S90-SOI4 

TO: JimRyu 

'FAX 

.......... , .... 

FAX 
MJA ## 1616.05 

SUBJECT: Chi .RMidence 
C3l Pueo Miruw . 

(Application- No. S-9f..27S.A1) 

Paoific Palilldea. CA 90272 

'l1lc iateDt ofthislctrGt' is 1o clarify ttnd defiDe two conditioas dw ue pertJneat Ia acquirill1 
approval fiom the Coastal Commission for Che Application No. 5-99·211-A I. 

Two item~ beinaaddressod herewith, provide MW evldeftce DOt previously lllbaainDd. 

ITnM 1. 'lhe Dft' buUdina tdditioa whloh cxteads IDio Lat 42, COftds of 1 two ltory 1R1 
irregular in Jhape widl approdmatoly 200 1q.ft.at ground lc:vel and 7". floor IIMd. 
for a total of 400 ~q.ft. babltable encloted apace. The tnta1 buildina ldditioD il lM'7 
eq.ft. The dift'ereace( 1947-400 •1547 aq.ft.) klocabld entirely on Lot43. 

Thi11M1or 1p1101. JS47~q.ft., it DR abc Wcatcrlyflce of the odarinl buikfinsand 
coasila prbnarily of opeD covered waUdq c1ocL . 

The f~ clriflld pilei, are locat..s fllllire1y outside and 'N0111Mty of abe 
r:lescribed .. I 0 ft. leCblck line", which in tam locallll the edge mtbe earth •lipprap 
&ultliae. . 

The fi)()tjqlan a& ..-o..t f'or deeip eaclloc:aticlll by the Soils Bnaineer IRd the 
City of Los Aaaelll· 

A portioa of addiiioa a1eDds tppr\)XImaloly ftve ($) ft. Sou:dacrly IDdliel wJdlln 
dlllO ft. setbMt liM. Dis pordoa of 1111 addition is oomprilld of 111 op111 COWNd 
.my veatlbule with Mtlebed ... ftoam .. lewt. 'this entire portion is 
lltluCtUrllJy OIIDti1ewnd above trUe· supported by IIMCI bclms1114 pnwfdcl 
clearance and no 0011110t wldl lb IOU 10 tbe Soutt.e.t ottho IICCbllok 1iae. ill 
caapi._ with CoaYW11 Coa1u1tant1, Solis Enpan bport.tat.d AprD 30. 1991. 

S-Cf'l-2.?<i"lt/ ~ 
e::xt. & ';t: e r 

:Lort-
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'sent By: MILTON JEFFS & ASSOCIATES INC; 1 310 459 7257; Page 3/3 

Leue:r of ln~Dnt 
JOSF.P99 
pap two ~-• 
ITEM 2. This item addresses dte ~ Cpndition of "'pen Space~ related to tbe Cba property. . . . 

.. 

The ori&IMJ "'pen Space" oa Lot 42 i.u o:ffilct when the .Mr. Cha purdwlcd Lofj 42 
llll.d 43 wftb his dwelli.og JOieJy on Lot 43 consistod or 11:,130 aq.ft. . ·.. . . 
Since Chc time of the originel purcbu. Nr~ Cba has acquired four ..Witional parcelt, 
LOTS 37, 31, 39 AND 40. n. tOtal aizre&atc area of these four lots ~ 62.870 ~q.ft. 

These lots have DO habitable mvcturcs on tbCm, ooly one temUs eourt SCI'ucti.IN and 
an artifacial stteam-bcd CODtainina his private ft.Sh collection. 

Th~ prosent "'pen Space" afforded ia 74~700- 200 • 74..SOO aq.ft. 

Mr. Cha has aareecf to include a deed mtrictioD (condition) thmby disallowingaay 
fUture coostnu::don of habitable rnuctum on LOTS 37,31.39 AND 40, said Jots 
beina tied iDto a single parul with LOTS 421Dd 43. · 

Mitton Jeft'J. P .E . 

.s-_.,,-"2.., t A 1 

&:KJ..,,;f; C 
~ .. f. 2.. 

• 



M1L10N J.EFFS &ASSOCIATSS, INC. 
CONSULT1NG ENOINEBRS 

tSJ3S SUNSET BOULBVAIU>,SVJ.TB 230 
PACIFIC PAUSADES.CA 90212 

fAX 
DATa: 22$EP9P 

TRANSMITI'BD PAGES: I 

PAX NO.: (S62) 590-5014 

TO: M.a.·- Emenaa 

VJVJ 4!>V..'IH'/ FAX(310) 459-1257 

FAX 

W: Applicaticm No. 5-99-271-AI 

l"age 111 

i 

FAX 
M.JA' 1626.05 

SUBJECT: F..xiltina (AHuilt) improvcmcrlb loc.&Qcd oa the Cba property. WI'S, J7,31,l9,40,42 
and 4l. Tract No. 10009, M.D. 144, pp 91 a: 92 otM.pa.CounC)' of Los Anseiei.Califomia. 

1. five-car..,... 

2. SWbpool 

3. Tenail CGUit 

3. CoDcrtte driVftlll)' llld rollioa eu~n~nee p 

4. Artificial'~ f'Wt pond llKI pzebo, Southt.trly or dMI.tiDa 

5. Bric:k ... mai.DJfta wds- CODCS'Itt fhdwo4 bltweca ..... tiDd t.:lwelliq 

6. Coucnte steps IDd walkway llftiled to......,.,. 
1. ,..- c~oc..,.,.s, cfas-houee ad pre-Jilb tootlbld. sw or dMUiDa 

•• SntJre JM'OPCI'\)' IIRfOUftded by pted fi=nc .... 

CC: CIA (FAX) 

e,Yit~,,~ F 

: . •• 

• 

S"-'t~ -1-71"A1-
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- Sent By: MILTON JEFFS I ASSOCIATES INCj 1 310 459 7257; Sep-22·99 8:12PM; 

FAX 
DATE: 22SEP99 

' 

MIL 'ION JEFYS & ASSOCIATBS,INC. 
CONSULTING ENOINEF.RS 

1513' SUNSBT '80ULEVARD,SUI11i 230 
PACIFIC PALISADES,CA 90272 . 

(31 0) 4S9-7887 P AX(31 0) 459. 72S7 

FAX 

TR.ANSMI'l"l"ED PAGES: l 

FAX NO.= (562) 590-SOU 

TO: Jim Ryan/ Hs ~ t!HtM..~ 

FAX 
MJA I 1626.05 

SUBJECT: Proposed additional noo-buildina ilaDI 
Cha~ 

AppUcadoa S-90-278-AJ 

1. NC"W eooa-ete apron area : IOSO sq.ft, ldjaceDt to cxistiog gauqe. 
750 sq. ft. eoonectina driveway ramp wilb uistina 

Page 111 

2. New concrete docking slab: 192aq.ft., @ NE COtllllr of exittiq bid&-( approx. 6S eq.ft. 
enoroechca on WI' 42. 

3. New brick."*pa: 4 ft.x 39ft., within 1050 sq.flaproo slab. merrtioDed above. 

4. New brick Npl: 4ft x 7ft., providins enb)' into Northcd,y wall of proposed -'dlliun. 

5. New ret.aJnin& walVcurb within 750 sq.ft. OODDedina clri"V.-wsy ramp,meutionod 
above. 

CC:\.CHA (FAX) 

c-~A,b.~ ~ 
~-Cf'..JL.~th( 

"··~· • 

·'--* 

• 

.......... 

• 
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Sent By: MILTON JEFFS & ASSOCIATES INC; , 310 459 7257; 
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• fiXft Of CAI.tFOINJA 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST REGIONAL COMMISSION 
M6 I. OCEAN IOULEVARD, SUITE 3107 

P.O. lOX 1.UO 
IDNO. lEACH, CALIFORNIA 90101 
(213) 5f0.5071 (714) a.t6-064 

To: 
From:· 
Subject: 
Application No.: 
Attachments: 

Commissioners 
Executive Director 
Staff Summary and Recommendations 
P-9-21-77-1903 
1. Geologic Site Map 
2. Project Site in Relation to Slides 
3. Partial Site Plan 
4. 
5. 
6. 

1. Administrative Action: 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Gonrnor 

cp 

The application has been reviewed and is complete. The 42-day hearing 
~eriod expires 11-2-77 . Public Hearing is scheduled for 

-'""'1 ::10s2'• 77 - • Continuations, (if any) were granted as follows: 
~~,, . 

a. /#•/f-77 /)tf4Mdh• _________ C. ________ _ 

2. Applicant: 

Mr. Francis Gotlen 
Applicant's fu 1 name 

P.O. Box 687 
Address 

Santa Monica, CA 90406 

Or Design Associates 
Representative's name 

2665 - 30th Street 
Address 

Santa Monica, CA 90405 

3. Project Location: 

(a) City or District Pacific Palisades 

(b) County L.A. 

(c) Street Address 431. Paseo Miramar 

(d) Area is Zoned R-1 

6-16-77 

213/459-2027 
Telephone number 

213/450-5005 
Telephone number 

• 

€')(\.t,-t !'' 
s-...et tf-- 'Z-"7~ A t 

.3.. o+7 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
- V7;o 

Construction of a~ sg. ft., 2-story plus loft sinzle-family 

dwelling with 3-car attached garage on two R-1 lots totalling 

25,000 sg. feet. 

LOCATION DESCRIPTION & STREET ADDRESS: 431 Paseo Miramar. east of 

Los Liones Canyon. 

DISTANCE FROM MEAN HIGH TIDE LINE: pOD yds. 

PRESENT USE OF PROPERTY: yacgnt. recently &raded 

SITE SIZE: irregular = 25,00Q sq. ft. 

DENSITY: GROSS: NET: 

UNIT MIX: 

ON-SITE PARKING: Primary = 3 Size = 20' x 29' 

xandem = Size = Total = 
PROJECT HEIGHT: Above CFR = 20' Above AFG = 34' 

PROJECT COST: $ 

EIR: 

AGENCY APPROVAL: Approval in Concept - City of tos An&eles 

Homeowners Assoc. - Health Dept. -

Building Dept. - RWQCB -

APCD 

-2-
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Project Geologic Setting: 

The project site lies less than six ft. west from the limits of an 
ancient landslide and less than 60 ft. from the limits of an active 
landslide. This year the site has already been graded without a 
permit. 

•• 
Although it lies immediately east of an older house and across the 
street from two houses recently permitted by the Commission, the down
hill side of Paseo Miramar on which the house is to be sited contains 
no other structures primarily because it is part of the active slide. 

The applicant's property consists of two lots (42 and 43). Over half 
of lot 42 contains portions of the ancient and historic landslides . 

. The applicant's house would be constructed over the lot lines extend
ing on to lot 42. However, it would be set back a few feet from the 
landslide areas. 

Issues: 

The project's conformity with Section 30253(1) and (2) of the Act. 

· Section 30253(1)(2) states the following: 

30253. New development thall: 
( 1) Minimize risks to life and property in areu or hiP 1eolocic. 

tlood, and fire hazard. 
(2) Aaure stability and structural tntepity, and neither create 

nor contribute atpificantly to erosion, 1eolostc instability, or 
destruction of the site or aurroundinl area or in any way require the 
construction or protective devictl that would substantially alter 
natural landforms alons bluffs and cliffs. 

• 
Staff recommends that the project would conform with the above sec
tion of the Act if conditions were applied relative to Section 30253-
(1) and (2). · 

Findings: 

1. The applicant proposes to construct a 2-story plus loft, 6000 sq. 
ft. single-family dwelling with attached 3-car garage on two lots 
totalling 25,000 square feet. 

2. The project is located within 100 ft. from the limits of an active 
landslide. 

3. The applicant proposes to construct a portion of his structure.on 
a lot (42) containing the active and prehistoric slides. 

_r-a.-~~ -1.-, ~J.l 
4. As conditioned, the proposed development is in conlrormity with &~ 
provisions of Chapter 3 of the Act and will not prejudice the ability 
of the local government to prepare a local coastal program that is in 
conformity with said chapter. t>t'~ 

1 
b, t j 

~o+7 



5. There are no feasible alternatives, but there are feasible 
mitigation measures, as provided in the CEQA, available for imposi
tion by this Commission under the power granted to it which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact that the 
development, as finally proposed may have on the environment. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval With Conditions 

Conditions: Prior to issuance of permit, applicant shall submit 
the following: 

1. 

2. 

revised plans showing that the structure will be sited on Lot 43 
only and will observe standard Los Angeles City side yard set-
backs;~~~~ ~~ ~ l.\'2.... 
a deed restriction for recording: . 

A. noting that Lot 42 is restricted to open space use only, and 

B. providing that the applicant and all successors in interest 
waive all claims against the public for future liability or 
damage resulting from permission to build. aid de ~es ric
tion all note all gto ogic hwrd informa ion ap ica e to 
the s bject property aerstand le to a y pers . 

~~ .~~~ su ry of all releva t geolog hazard onclus ns shall be 
~~"",tTl'.-· inc uded as part of tlie chain f title o the p operty; 

~ ~- specific statements by a consulting geologic and/or soils engineer 
~ expressing a professional opinion based on an on-site evaluation: 

• 

A. · that the proposed development can be assured of stability and 
structural integrity during all foreseeable normal and unusual 
conditions, including ground saturation and maximum 100-year 
probable seismic forces (using the best available information), 
throughout the lifespan of the project, and 

B. that the proposed development will neither activate nor acceler
ate geologic instability (landslides, settlement or slippage) 
on the site or the surrounding properties, including all of 
those properties across Paseo Miramar and at the toe of the 
landslide; and 

4. factual evidence prepared by a consulting geologist and/or soils 
engineer supporting condition #3-B above, should a claim be made 
against the applicant, geologist, and/or soil engineer after comple
tion of the proposed development. 

Staff Planner 

RUIIIDelsburg 

me 

-4-

r-,cr-~.,i" A I 
e>clt, ~ ~~ .j 
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~AT£ OF CAliFORNIA EONIUNO Ci. IIIOWN JIL Cio~emo, 

• 

• 

• 
\ 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST REGIONAl COMMISSION 
666 lc OCIAN IOULEVARD. SUITE 3101 

ro. aox 1•.so 
lONG lfACH. CAlifORNIA 90801 
(213) .590-5071 (714) 146 06<18 

Francis Goplen 
P.O. Box 687 
Santa Monica, CA 90406 

Dear Francis Goplen: 

December 29, 1977 

·. 

1. Your permit application No. P-9-21-77-1903 was approved by 
the South Coast Regional Commission on December 5, 1977 with the 
following conditions: 

"Prior to issuance of permit, applicant shall 

see attached page for conditions . 

2. As soon as you submit evidence to show that you have complied, or 
will comply, with the condition/s set forth in Paragraph {1), you~ permit 
No. P-9-2~-77-1903 will be issued. 

Very truly yours, 

SOUTH COAST REGIONAL COMMISSION 

MJC:mr 

3/29/77 

.r-c:rtf-'2.7~1\l 

ext., b,-i:: K 
I o ..f "t-



Page 3 of 3 

Conditions for P-77/1903 • ·. 
Prior to issuance of permit, applicant shall submit the following: 

1. revised plans showing that the structure will.be sited on Lot 
43 only and will observe standard Los Angeles City side yard 
setbacks except for side adjacent to Lot 42; 

2. a deed restriction for recording: 

a. noting that Lot 42 is restricted to open space use only, 
and 

b. that records the geology report as part of the chain of 
title to the property; 

3. specific statements by a consulting geologic and/or soils 
engineer expressing a professional opinion based on an on-site 
evaluation: 

a. that the proposed development can be assured of stability 
and structural integrity during all foreseeable normal and 
unusual conditions, including ground saturation and maximum 
100-year probable seismic forces (using the best available. 
information), throughout the lifespan of the project, and 

b. that the proposed development will neither activate nor 
accelerate geoloeic instability (landslides, settlement or 
slippage) on the site or the surrounding properties, including 
all of those properties across Paseo Miramar and at the ·toe 
of the landslide; and · 

4. factual evidence prepared by a consulting geologist and/or soils 
engineer supporting condition f3-b above, should a claim be made 
against the applicant, geologist, and/or soil engineer after compl 
tion of the proposed development. · 

*** 

C)l'~, 4; ~ • 
"2-of-l... 

~lt-l,tA-( 
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OOMMIIIIONER$ 

~I\ 

-=~G 
LEE ANON. ALPERT 

.1EANET1'e APPL!BA Tl 
NANCY H. %/IMOAA 

May26, 1998 

""'"' ~ G. rv oF Los ANGELES " 
CALIFORNIA 

RICHARD J. RIORDAN 
MAYOR 

a.>AW!III!MfO. 

IIUII.DING AND UFITY 

LOSNJI!.W.~ 
oJI,iAJ& 
RIC~~IN 

Log# 24441 

A. Cha 
431 Paseo Miramar 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

TRACT: 10009 
WI': 42&:43 
LOCATION: 431 Paseo Mirmnar 

CURRBNT RBFBRENCE 
JBPORT/LET1'BR(S) 

Oeology/Soil Report 

Ovrs7A Doc 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE 
REPOBTII,E I I SB(S) 

Geology/Soil Repon 

Department Letter 

REPORT 
NO 

93-31-262-()1 
93-31-262..01 
93~31-262..01 

REPORT 
NO. 

93~31-262..01 

93-31-262-01 
93-31-262-m 
21570 

C.D. -

SOILS/GEOLOGY FILB- 2 

DATE(S)OF 
.QQCUMENJ: PREPARBQ BY 

05f21/98 Converse Consultants 
04/30/98 
04/30/98 Converse Consultants 

DATE(S) OF 
DOCUMENT f.REPAREP BY 

Converse Consultants 

Bld.&:safety 
~ 

< 22844 

10/31/97 
06110/97 
12/06193 
06/2S/97 
12/00/97 

"let~ The rcfetenced reports concerning proposed additions to the north and east sides of an existing f' . , 
singlo-family residence have been revie\ved by the Grading Section of the Department of Building ~ ,J ..,.. 
and Safety. An active landslide exists approximately 26 feet to the southeast of the existing - ' \\ 
dwelling. A landslide setback line was established in previous investigationT.40 .. extend 10 fed ~ ~ ..J 
beyond the landslide. It is currently proposed to cantilever the southeast · , of the new 'C' t"" ' J 
addition up to 17 feet over the setback line and the landslide. ; ~ ~ 

A temporary excavation up to 23 feet high is proposed. Groundwater has been noted to be as (C 
shallow as 7 feet from the ground surface. Shoring will be required for the existing building. 



tr.Jandslide ts active and was observed to be movlna during the rainy aeuon of 199711998. It 
il.ot unusual for periodlcally activelandalides to expand their boundaries. However, it Is the 
......,. of the consul1anta Shat able bedrock exUts at sbai1ower depths In the area of the proposed 

· llfdldon than in the area of the landslide. The consultants have concluded, based on thelr lite 
ciXI!rYations, laboratory testtna and calculations that the proposed addition will havo the nWiimum 
f4ctot of safety of l.S for ltability that is required by dle Buildina Code. The reports arc 
aa::w:ptable, provided the followtn& conditions ate complied with durin1 site development: 

1. WheneYet the principal building on a site is added to, altered or repaired in excess of 50 
percent of tts replacanent value, the entire site shall be brought up to the current Code 
atat1danl per Code Section 91.7005. 9, which will require supplemental teports conlaining 
R!COmmendations for atabiUzln& the entire site. 

The owner sba11 record a sworn affidavit with the Office of the County Recorder which 

. 

• 

attests to his knowledge that the 10utheast portion of the proposed addition will be • 
cantilevered over sround which is potentially unsrable and &round whJch is part of an 
active landslide, and that furthermore, no autaclnnent! shall be made between the 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

cantilevered portion of the addition and the adjaeent sround surfaoe. 

The 10-Axlt atback line from the landslide shall be clearly shown on the plan and stahd 
in the fto1d at the time or construction. 

No po.rtioA of Che cantllevaal addition, that extends southeast of the to-foot setback. line, 
shall be in. contact with the around surface. 

Prior to atardng the exca~on, it shall be verified thlt groundwater has lowered to a 
point balow the bottom of the propose4 excavation. 

Prior to issuance or the buDding permit, the delian of the subdndnqe syltem required to 
pn:vent possible hydrostatic p.n:~~~.n behind the basement/retaining walls shall be approved 
by the soils enpneer and accepted by the Department. Installation of the subdrainage 
system .tba11 be inspeeted and approved by the soils engineer and by the City aradin& .: 
laapector. ' 

A IUbdndn system shall be provided beneath slabs, which wW be below the existing 
around surface. 

The excavation shall be &bored where it will remove lateral support from the existing 
dweUin&; where not shola:l the excavation shall be no steeper than 1: 1, as recommended. 

Pile and/or caiston Jbafts shall be designed for a lateral load of 1000 pounds per square 
foot of shaft to a depth of approximately 16 feet, as recommended. 

Tbe aeoloJist and soils engineer shall n.wlew and approve the detailed plans prior to 

)o'-1 

" N'~ :r 
I ~ ""-

~~' 
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Paae3 
431 Pasco Miramar 

issuance of any permits. Tbis approval shall be by signature on the plans which clearly 
indicates that the geolocist and soils engineer have reviewed the plans prepared by the 
deslan engineer and that the plans include the recommendations contained in their reports. 

11. All recommendations of the "PPrt which are in addition to or more restrictive than the 
conditions contained herein shall abo be incorporated into the plans for the project. 

12. 1be applicant is advised that the approval of this report does not waive the mquirements 
for excavations contained in the State Construction Safety Orders enforced by the State 
Division of Industrial Safety. 

13. A CQPY of the subject and appropriate referenced reports and this approval letter shall be 
attached to the District Offk:e and field set of pJans. Submit one copy of the above reports 
to the Building Department plan checker prior to issuance of the permit. 

14. The geoloefst and soils engineer shall inspect all excavations to determine that conditions 
anticipated in the report have been encountered and to provide rocommendations for the 
correction of hazards found during eradina . 

15. All man-made fill shall bo compacted to a minimum 90 percent of the maximum dry 
density of dle fill material per the latest version of ASTM D 1557. 

16. AU roof and p&d drainage shall be conducted to the street in an acceptable manner. 

17. The pologist and soils engineer $ball inspect the excavations for the footings to determine 
that they arc foWldcd in the recommended stra1a before calling the Department for footine 
inspection. 

18. PUe caisson and/or .Qolated foundation tiea are required by Code SectiDn 91.1807.2 • 
.Bxc:eptions and modification to this requirement are provided in Rule of General 
Application 662. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

~·~ 9f illYiinl ~~~~ W ~rfurmw un®r ~ ln~U.O~ IIKIIWIW! OC 1 mil! 
f I 

~ftatneer. 

Existing uncertified fill shall not be used for support of footings, concrete slabs or new fill. 

Prior to the placing of compacted fill, a ~tative of the consulting soils engineer shall 
inspect and approve the bottom excavations. He :shall poat a notice on the job sile for the 
City Grading inspector and the contractor stating that the soil inspected meets the 
conditions of the report. but that no fill shall be placed until the City grading inspector bas 
also in$pCCted and approved the bottom excavations. A written certification to this effect 
shall be filed with rhe Department upon completion of the work. The fill shall be plaCed 
under the inspection and approval of the soils engineer, A compaction report shall be 



. . 

submitted to the Depattment upon completion of the compaction. 

22. Prior to die pourin& of eoncreae. a reptesentatlve of the consultma soUs engineer aha1l 
inspect and approve till faotin& excavations. He shall post a notice on the job site for tbe 
City BuUdinc Inspector and the Contractor a1atinc that the work so inspected meets tho 
conditions of die report. but that no concrete lha1l be poured until the City Building 
Inspector has allo inspected and approved the footi01 excavations. A written certification 
to thia effeet shall be filed with the Department upon completion of the wort. 

23. Rdaininc walla up to lS feet in height and with a level backslope shall be designed for a 
minimum BFP of '70 PCP and 30 PCP for backfill consisting of native lOlls tnd 
nonupanlive panular soils, respecUvely, as mcommended. A supplemental report 
conlairdn& desian q~Jculations and recommendations for retaining walls over 1' feet shall 
be submiu:cd to the Department for review prior to the issuance of the building pennlt. 

24. Prefabricate clraina&e composites may be only used in addition to tradi1ionally accepted 
methods of drained retained earth. 

25. All friction pile or caisson drilUng and installation shill be performed under the continuous 
inspection and approval of the soils engineer. 

26. Basement ua1vations lha1l be performed under the continuous inspection and approval of 
tbe soils engineer. 

a:d~.R~ 
DANA PREVOST 
Engineering Oeolo&fst I ~· 

L. 

•• 

• 

DP/ATS:dplats 
24441 
(213) 'ffl-6329 

cc: Converse Consultants 
Milton Jeffs 

-.s--, -t-1.. 71.r ~ l 

~x"''''·~ L. 
'-1 o.f-4.1 

WLA District Office 

- j _,. ......... _ ...... -·. 
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78- 15·1533 
RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORD$ 

OF lOS ANGELES COUNTY, CA .; 
47 =:t 1 P.M.FEB 9 1978 . 

L ~..-.;l[):~:n _ _J 
Recorc:fer's Office 

:DEED RE!JTPJ CTI ON 

this _f.i.1 day of _t...,t....,.li!w1A~o~~i.¥'~----' 

........,~...._JA.u:...:o.__ ____ and , of the City 

or Cities of LOs ANG!;l.ES como , State of California, hereinafter 

collectively raferred to as "the Permittee;" 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Coastal Act of 1976, 

S:-::<:.ions 31"10(1('1 throuc;h 30900 of th~ C::.lifornia Public Re:;ources Code, 

C:m::Jission, South Coas':. Region, for the issuance of a permit for the 

construction of 2-:3'!\:HY :m1GW E/.qJy nyr 1 JJ\'1 

(Describe Propos~d Project) 

or: certain real property O\\'!led/i:eEM~eli/ bLFRA.~CIS GOPlJ:li 
7(~0t~h~e~.r~-~s~t~a~t~e~P~e~r~~~i~t~t~e~e~•~s-----

ir.teres~ in subject property) 

by the Fermi ttee and more particularly described belo\'r; and 

~!ERSAS, said Corr~ission has determined to ~rant said 

npp1ication and issue a permit for the construction of -------
2-STORY sr::n,L FAl-iiLY o; .... ;p,n;q 

\D2c:cribe Approved Project) 

on s~id re~l property, subject to the followiny. conaitions, imposed 

for the benefit of the Public, and without agreement to which by 

Pe:·mit.tce, said Commisl3ion could not. grant the permit: 

Fi.ll in 
Conditions 

The Permittee herein records th~ attached 

geology report as a part of the chain of 

title to the property. Exhibit "A" 

--- -- ---------

-



, 

• 
UO~·l, '1-P.E?.!FO?.E, i:-: considcrat!.::m of >::~e i:nu:lnce of 

;aid develop~ent pe~it, ~nd ~f t~e benefit conferr~d t~~rebv on the 

subject property, Pe~ittee n~rees that there ~hall be, 3nd hereby 

is, created the following restriction on the use and enjoyment of 

said property, to be attached to and become a part of the deed to 

the property: ____ ~R;~·~·e-··K~TQ~P~RE~'~Vl~QU~S~C~O~l,~'D~IT-l~Ww{-S~W~~~P'~·G~g~l•·~----------------

Permittee acknowledges that any violation of this deed restriction 

shall constitute a violation of the permit and shall subject Permittee 

or any other violator thereof to civil action for violation of the 

terms of said permit and of the Coastal Act of 1976. Said deed re-

stricti on shall apply to the _,(~r;if"'T'0~0;j~1.;c~t:U1f'.:.t.t1Ir..;.'-· .t:F:.:.~·J~nu.L.:.V...Jtl.~·~tiF.wur..;.nl.lllu.;G~-------

to be constructed/~/.,.· '='3:"'1=~-------------(otber) 

on that certain real property in the City of ~zr~ls~·N~Q~m~. ~~~S------------' 

County or 1 OS ANQj:] FS , State of California, described as: 

WTS 42 and 4} or Trost 1QQQ9. in bo9k 144. et an 91 or 

rpapa ip tht ottisc of the County BtSPn:ter of y:Jd cpups;y. 

period thct the development autheri2ed by s~id permit, or a~y ~~di-

fication or said development, remains in existence in or upon any part 

of, and thereby confers benefit upon, the real property described 

herein, and to that extent, said deed restriction is hereby deemed and"-> 

< 
' "' 

• 

• 

agreed by Permittee to be a covenant running with the land, and shall ~ ~ 

bind Permittee and all his-successors and assigns. ~ ~ ~ 
' Nothing shall become payable to Permittee, nor to the -./:.' r ~ 

successors or assigns of Permittee, for the agreemept herein set forth~ ~..-. 
Executed the date above written. ~ ~ 

78- 154533 
- 2-
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51' ATE OF CALI:::'CR:!I:. . 

and ---------------------------------' kno~m to me to be the persons 
whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument and ~cknowled~ed 

to me that they executed the same. 

Witness my hand and official seal the cay and year in 

this certificate first above written. 

?Ati.t£ ~~ f!'. ~77.-·~¥ 
Notary PUblic, inandOrt e 
County of~-<" {/fl.c-Nellt .4_; , 
State of al ornja. V 

TO BE FILLED IN BY COJI.1MISSION---------------

Thil'l is to certify that. the deed restriction set forth 

above, dated January 4, , 19Za_, and signed by Francis 
____ a_op_l_e_n _________ and _____ xxxx ____________________________ Permittee, 

is hereby accepted'by oreer of the California Coastal Commission, 

South Coast Region, on . January 6, 1978 and said Commission eon-

sents to recordation thereof by its Executive Director, its duly 

authorized officer. 

Dat~}< ,. il 4 du; '0 1 'i 7f 
J 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF.:..~'tf(; .• ,,,f...; ~ ss. 

By~iltt-~ 'au=man; lifornia Coastal 
Commission, South Coast Region 

t: Lit f On this 1 - day of ,,,., . ,t ;. . . , 19.11..., before me, 

the undersigned Notary Public, personflly appea'red L(h L•t LJ ,f /t,l, [·~,1'1 
--------------' known to me to be the Chairman of the California 

Coastal Commission, South Coast Region, and known to me to be the 

person who executed the foregoing instrument on behalf of said Com-

4 

~ 
mission, and acknowledged to me that such Commission executed the same. IU 

Witness my hand and official seal the day and year in 

the certificate first above written. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
! @' OrfiCIAl SEAl : 
• MARI~YN L. MAYER • 
: • NCT All PUILIC ·CAlifORNIA : 
• 1!· LOS ANGU£S COUNTY • 
! My Co"""'"ionbplf•O.. 21, 1980: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

- 3- 78- 154533 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Covenants tor Lots 42 and 4} of Tract 10009, in book 144, page 91 of I·:aps 
in the Office of the County .Kecorder of Los Angeles. 

l. Waiver of claims ati~inst the publica Gr:mtor hereby waives for himeelt 
and his successors and assit;ns singularly or in combination all cllli.ms apinat 
the public for fUture liability or damage ~sultina from permission to build 
on the property described ae Lot 4}. 

2. Geologic haxard information: B:lsed upon the soil en&ineerina; and polosic 
investigation of Geol!lbs-California, Inc. date<' J.larch 26, 1974, the followins 
may constitute relevant aeological hazard information: 

a) Surface water consists largely of precipit~tion falling directly upon 
the property, however small a!DOunts of run off may enter onto the east 
end of Lot 42 from Paseo Niramar during heavy rains. This C'ln be 
alleviated by inet3lling n ro~dside berm. 

b) The Paseo 1-liramr landsclide encro:tchea into t.~e east edge of Lot 42 
but ther~: has been no active movt-ment on tlli3 property. 

78- 154533 
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